LETHBRIDGE CENTENNIAL QUILTERS’ GUILD
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
June 25, 2019 7:00 PM CASA Community Room
The meeting came to order at 7:00 p.m., with Past President Judy Barnett presiding. Two
guests were welcomed.
Two new members joined the Guild tonight: Deb Henderson and Jeanette Hedingham.
Welcome to both.
APPROVAL OF THE BUDGET
MOTION: (Barb Thomsen) that the budget for 2019-2020 as previously distributed be
approved. SECONDED: Teresa Petriw. CARRIED.
COMMITTEE REPORTS AND OTHER ITEMS
1. A volunteer for the Library Committee is needed. Please see Judy to volunteer.
2. Teresa Petriw announced that there would be a retreat on October 26 and 27. It would be
a “Stay and Play” (everyone would go home at night). It will be held at Parkridge Estates
and there will be more information in September.
3. On behalf of the Festival of Quilts Committee, Val Beasley thanked everyone for all the help
that was given to this endeavor.
4. Marion Jankunis read a list of the 7 books missing from the Library and asked to members
to look for them over the summer and return them in September.
5. a. Audrey Christiansen, Chair of the newly-renamed Community Quilts Supply Committee
said there would be a workshop on July 21 at CASA. People were asked to sign up.
b. If anyone wishes more Sew Days, please let a member of the Committee know. Also let
them know if you would like backing in colours that are more neutral than prints now
available. There seemed to be general agreement for this but there was no formal vote.
c. In an effort to encourage people to participate in Show and Share, the committee has
decided that everyone who shows a Community Quilt will put her/his name in a draw for a
prize.
d. Sharon Anholt will keep the backing and batting at her house over the summer. If you
need some, contact her.
6. Kathy Witdouck explained more fully the workshops the Modern Quilting Guild is holding
and showed examples of what could be created. See her to register. September 15 is the
deadline for registration.

7. Judy Barnett noted that there was supposed to be a presentation to the hospital of the
monies raised by the sale of the postcards ($1652.) but it will take place later.
8. A sign-up sheet was passed around asking for volunteers to assist with the Show and Share
events next year. If you missed it, contact Linda Rowan or Lia Britton.
9. There will be no Triangle Square party this year. They may be offering some classes, and
further information will be passed on when made available.
10. PROGRAM:
a. Pictures of the winners of the categories at the Festival of Quilts were shown.
Congratulations to all.
b. Kathy Witdouck showed a virtual tour of her sewing room. She has set this up in her
laundry room and showed that it was very possible to have a functional sewing set-up
under these circumstances using inspiration and adaptation.
c. There followed a demonstration and discussion on making T-shirt quilts. Several
members mentioned the problems that they had in making these, and there were a lot of
suggestions made by those who had solved the problems as well as good hints given.
d. There were technical difficulties with a You-tube presentation on T-shirt quilts. The link
can be found by a search for Craftsy Quilting with Angela Walters on Youtube.ca.
11. DRAW PIZE SUMMARY:
Prizes this month were purchased from the Sewing Lane.
Door prize #1-(needles) Julia Farries #2 (basket from Festival of Quilts) Fay Vanden Berg
Loonie Draws:
1st prize Spray adhesive-Darlene Huber
2nd prize felt mat-Rose-Marie Christie
3rd prize chalk-marking quilt-Pat Panchmatia
Thread-Sue Secretan
The meeting was adjourned by several members at 8:17 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis McEwen, Secretary

